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The,editcrial.opiniof": expressed i~ last \!\!eek's issue or PRO-TEM ho~ evoked much criticism.y
Some clarification of our position is necessary.: The: PRO-TEM offers its sinceres+ apologies
for misunderstandings that may have arisen froITI !a~J vieek's editoriols Such vague writing
is a mark of amatel1T iounalism that has unfortunately plagued the PR.O-TEMthroughout this
year.;) The PRO-TEM has never officially taken a stand either against protests in general or
against this particular sit-in'7f
9

The editorial opinion in the last issue was not meant to condemn! but to criticizec At least
three points were made:
1) the protest '~las a demonstration not an ultimat'um l
2) the sit-in was unorganized
3) the sit-in because it wos attracting the \tvrong type of persons, was beginning to lose
its meaning ..
On the third point, the PROoeTEM is clearly mistaken" A sit-in worker has reported that high
school students did go down to the Consulate Friday and Saturday night IIto ioin the beatniks".
A conversation overheard in the Common Room revealed that some York students had gone
down to show off their York iackets, to get in front of the television cameras and even (yes!
even) to carry a signa And rumour has it that at least one young male was able to strike up
a very c lose friendship with a young lady with the assistance of his sleeping bag. But these
people were never in the maiority, did not threaten to destroy the meaning of the sit-in~
This judgement by the PRO-,TEM was clearly mistaken, and for thi:s ':fne PRO-TEM apologizes\)

We feel, however, we were iustified in rnaking our other two criticisms, that is, first,f demonstration is not ultimatum, and secondly that the demonstration 'Alas unorganized"

The Toronto sit-in has been successful not because it was an ultimatum, but becol5.e.it weighed
upon the moral consc ience of the Uv S.. government and the .American people. The Alabama
situation is not a pov'fer crisis., influenced by threat or ultimatum l but a moral cri'sis influenced
by people taking strong moral stands v !t is detrimental to the sit-in to confuse morol ,-,vith
physir:ol influence and on this basis to issue an ultimatum~
(Note: That both this art~cle and last
.York students). The fe·od situation from 2 o'clock Wednesday to 5 o'clock Thursday \A/OS precarious for J though spon':'anec~us
The second criticism

'NOS

that the sit-in ",ias unorganized..

weekls article vvere written with information not available to

'most
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donations did save the daYe it was not tu~~ Thuu~dgy
evening that SNCC started to stockpnle food L, s..CM
headquartersQ This is mot editoo-nal coroieetulreu but
a statement received from a sit-in worker partiy r~~
sponsible for ensuring a food supply" SimHarly it
was not until Friday at 5 o·clock, that she (the abovementioned sit-in worker) and severral other'vvorkeu--s
took over the phones ~n the SAC office to contact the
radio and preSSe it was the~r efforts Friday night and
Saturday that finally ensured the f'ood supply" Thus,
the food supply was not assurred urntfll 'two full days
had passedo
Similarly the all-important press and radio contacts
were not organized until Friday at 5 olclock.. Even
this was spontaneous g and not previously plannedo
In the words of one SAC officeworker g the lIsit-in's
over and itls still not organized ll

The point BS; if there are enough iobs, workers will
be hored whether they are educated or not. On the
oth€:y hand if there are not enough iobs there will be
unemp~oyment no matter what level of education the
unemployed have ..

Of course! poss~ession of a better education may give
workers an advantage over other in competing for avoilablejobso But retraining schemes do not cut down
the overall number of unemployed except in so: far as
they provide work for teachers or temporary pay (about
$25 per week) for students (unemployed) who are not
counted as bein.g unemployed as long as they take thesE
courses.... Bur this is only a drop in the bucket as far as
the real problem of poverty and unemployment is coI1-:
eernedo
What Canada, as well as the United States, needs is
massive federal and provincial or state publ ic works
programmes for low public housir1!f, hospitals, universities, etc. which would really provide work and
eliminate unemployment. This coupled with a shorter work week -- 30 hour week for a 40 hour pay-would go a long way toward el iminating these problems Any administration honestly seeking to el imir :
nate poverty, unemployment and the problems ,~f aut<;>motion would undertake these measures But at present they are not part of PresidEJl t Johnson1s, Prime
Minister Pearson1s and Premier Robarts ' popgun'battle
against poverty,Lounemployment and the problems of
automation

0

The point is that protests and. sit-ins hover between
being ludicrous and being significant. ~n the 24-48
hours it took, for SUPA g SNCC and o·ther workers to
get organized, the sit-in was saved by a sympathetic
publ ic support which most protests do not enioy ..
People who knew nothing about non-violent demonstration, but who were ·intuitively sympathetcc· responded to the demonstration by sending food, blankets and moneyu And this is unusuQL~

g

g

g

In conclusion, the PRO- TEM sincerely hopes the critic ism its last issue aroused has been a paper battle,
rather than a substantial disagreernent Certainly
the PRO-TEM1s criticisms are minor, for despite the
lack of planning and the ultimatum g the sit-~n had
a ~ignificant effect i and was an exception to the
seemingly futile attempts of prev80us demonstrators.
9
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We regret to announce that this
will be the I£lst issue' of the
PRO-TEM for the current acac(emic year.

The last two issues of the paper

"vh
11

have been put out by loyal
': t h i r dye art y pes (a n d the i r

y a I sup po r t e· r s) who f e I t t hat
the PRO-TEM should come out
.d e s pit e the fa c t t hat PRO - T EM
editors had announced their
last issue two weeks agOg

,'" 0

WILL EDUCATION END UNEMPLOYMENT A,ND
SOLVE AUr'OMATION? . e.
• •• J. Glenn

us

Cerain lIexperts" on planning would"have'
believe
that unemployment and OtJtomation can be solved by
educating the unemployed (even at the present hngh
and rising costs in education). Ho~ever the situation
in some booming European countrie~D whnch at present
are importing foreign labour sheds a reveal ing light
on, this argument.
These countries are importing workers from other lands
in spite of the fact that most of theze \Norkelis lack
education! skills, training, and even a knowledge of
the importing country·s language. Yet they are given
iobs in the most advanced and mo£lern sections of industry because there ara iobs to be filled! Special
training is given on the iob.

We would like at this time to
thank you for your support and
to wish you all best of luck in
the examinations and the summer.
dvi b
fg
vh
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AND THEN i LEARNED TO
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torial and of JOvh" ~lQ!t~U'" in th~ ~om:~ ~~~·U~ ~H'~: n!ru~o!i
rect cnd mi$'leadfi~,g l'he[i~ h©J~ beJ~!n uu© f~i Iijrr'tg ~ff
of interest -- ~01 fact" (i~JGt~ the OPP©~'tlt;~o 'rhe dimensions of publo(C 5upporrt hO!'\fe b~~ome, WQth the malfches of Friday evensn1g" @~d of Tuesday moon, mO$soveo
That they are al~o significant Hn mouldh1g the U. S. image is shown by the fact of their widespread coverage
from' Mexico City to Peking, from London to Johannesburg, and all in headlIne olrticle$"
0

I wish to make a few <comment$ about the ~ditoroal ©f
' 00 1 which appealfed ~n to-day's o~sue of the Student Weekly of YOlfk UU18V6u5ityo
First, i am confu$ed about the rhetorr-ic and arrgument of
the editorial
Ca~ we a9rr~e that f'he demonstrations in
front. of thE; Uo So Consulate actually hav~ been examples 'of poorr t05te and urr']dig~ified behaviour' as we
read in pOl[jogrr©lph one? ~ wOU1delf if the author has seen
the demon~trratl()rn$. Olf .u~ th~ m(Q!tt~1f to be stated as we
read in paragrraph five! of the lo~~ of uemphasis and
dignity" which wa~ once held by th~ demonstration, but
which it holds no longer? Or are the d.emonstlrotions losing the respect of ilothers ll (lI otherrs ll , of whom?) so
that they become a II nu isance" a~ we also read in paragraph five? We cannot have it three ways, since they
are all based on different assumptions about causes and
(1

prior condition~u
When I should like to a~ki would th~ author of the editorial have been woll ing to support the demonstrations
~- when they are in good taste? dignified? emphatic?
popular? He (and we) might have a l'Iong time to wait
for that kind of demonstration. And yet I even if the
pemonstratiorns did have emphasis and dignity (which I
bel ieve they did throughout)! would not the. strictures

which the editolf prrOpO$65 (I think wrongly) in paragraph
three still apply?

~ut the demonstrratiofrll is ovelffJ It conclud~d! with the
obiect attained, when the plfess and other news agencies reported that a Federrol Court ~niunctgon en~uring
pol ice protection for those demonstrating (e$pec~ally in
the Selma-Montgomerry march) W05 o~~uedD And ~o my
real issue i$ not with the semantic or io'gocal faults of
the editorual (IT'epreheU1~ible though they be), but with
the whole tome of cultured and di~dainful 6bstemious.ness which characterize.d. tbe. a[l1tis~ptic ~tateme6fbt
(1

I am not impartial i have pa~ticipated in the demonstration from its planning ~tages, Olnd kr.lOW both its weak-~
;nesses and its strength~ at first hand~ . I know there is a
real danger that such a demonstratson will fall into the
designs of opportunitists (sic), despit~ the best inten~"-'"
tions and care lavished upon it~ I am aware that some of ':
these opportunists lurk in the media of connuu,icataorns
(sic)lP I regret that ~ find them so elo:se to homeo I
J<now furth~Lr that it i$ a great difficulty to brring 5uch
an act of pub I MC con~(Cience - probing to Cl satisfactory
conclusion without eith~rr d~ssipating t.he effect or discouraging the participants~ i bel fl~ve th~t 'that condition was met with th~ de~~sflo[{iJ t© c;cUllcclude l1ie demonstration last evening
t1

<1

I know that the comments both of th~ ~uthor of the edi-

And yet,my reservations about the good-w'i II of the
Editor go further than the 5 ugg~stions of these few para
graphs. While ~ am del~ghted that at least eight members of the Yorrk Faculty parti~ipated i~ eith~1f the 5itin or the marches, I am shoc.keda.t. thedi sinterrestednes~
of the student-bodYfI' I am pleased that one faculty mel
ber and his wife cooked meals for the s;itterrs, and that
others suppl led clothingcirnd blankets. Some have organized benefit perforrmances~~ t~,.ise money, and others are circulating appeals for the supp.orrt ofDrr..
Martin LutherKing. Jr.and...SNCC ... But where is the
support of the student body? And where is the leadership of PRO-TEM to befoun1d?,
Ah, you may say, the cause is Their cause, not ours~
And so we also eliminate our concern with the French
problem, and with the Eskimo problem, and with the'
Berkeley problem, All of these are precisely our problems, because t'hey concern us not at the level of .
international interrference, but of human value$ and
rights. And the support of the Selma SNCC has been
rightly regarded. in that I ight by those who have cared
to gather sufficient information.. It is wid.ely known
(unfortunately not to your editorial izer) that the Toronf
demonstration has been in the closest possible. contact
with the National SNCC headquarrterr5 Yn Atlanta, a~d
they have encou rraged.eac,h.a.ct.io.ntbat" wet-oak ,.an~N\AI
took it only afterr discussion with them~ It is 015.0 wi·p.e,
Iy known how much the Toronto demonstrat.ion strengthened the moraie of those in Montgomery and.Selma
when they heqrd..of ourractions" This 'is not herresay,.
but on the actual eVQdence of Miss Plrathia Hall and.
Mr c Lafay'ette Surney speaking at York. (did.the editorializer theorr them?). 1h~y knew Sri) SeJrno and in
Atlanta, and in Washington; and elsewhere ~ ust how
sensible the Arr~~"tican Goveu"'nment 8S to ~nternal and'
external pressures and fim~ges.
j

If the demonstrations on U!fDnVerr~Dty Avenue are motley I

so are the u~iforms of the Cnvil Rnghts wOlrkf)r~ in the
Deep South. One does k10t like to be; dragged fin one1s
Sunday best~ ~f the method was dramatic so, Vv,7eJ
feel, is the cause, and I remain amazed at the silence
of the York paper last weeko
j

It is very easy to criticize a student movement from the
outside for lack of organization in the days when most
of us have grave rreseNotno,ns about the organization,
man. Yet I know of no other student action in this
(cont'd)
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city or un any other ~n Canada wh~ch hc~s been planned
at every stage wsth a ful ~ democratic use of conSt~nSU5,
with a complete will iU1gness to be c)pe~n1 a~dad01ptCJble
in a volatile s ituationo I know of none whoch ha:s '
ask~:d such searching quest80ns about human motive and
causat~on. I know of none which ha~mc)re persistently
and patiently cultivated pronciples of ~o~-violence.
How sad that York can afford to commen1t un a superior
and paro'chii,J1 way from the 50de!ouoes, without dirtynng
its suburban h'ands Rn the k~nd of issue up(~n 'whichthe
freedom of a unnversity depends!
How pnt~ful that a I nbe:ral education tempts even responsible persons I ike editors into the complacency of noninvolvement, wnthout search~ng the implacatuons which
that very education shou Id focus!
How discouraging that our single editorial comment
should sneer at the most signifacant student action
which Canada has produced in a hundred ye~rs!

There was always a c~ordurnator present to oversee
thl-:'~ ent~re operation. These coordftnators were orgun~ze;d on an 8-hour shwft basns, as werre some of

the demc)nstrators v' but most
6.

ele~ted

to

IIsit-~nll

g

The 'organi=',ors also headed the arrangements for
the march on the American embassy in Ottawa anc
were continually in touch with. the Selma demonstliOto f3 •

Considering the above facts, it appears that the prctes1
could be termed lIorganized" ~

i advuse Mr. Hori to learn the facts before he que5,tion~
the organiz~ng obil ity I the antell igence, and stamina c
~uch leaders as DianeBurroughsand Arthuf Papeo Perhaps too, he might have investigated the actual situati
at the sit-in ratrer than theorizing from York IS cosy arn
chair.
,.,
Secondly, I was curious at the PRO-TEty\I S front-page
editorial ,of last week which concluded, IIWe have
made our point and have a right to be proud H In pain
of fact, certain students have made a point; the
PRO- TEM made no mention of the Civil Rights issue in
its previous Friday publication, despite the fact that t~
Selma incident occurred on the previous Sunday, the
demonstration was planned on the Tuesday evening and
initiated on the Wednesday morning" Admittedly, PRC
TEM brought out t'lVO issues that week, but I question H
IIA Tribute; to Charles Brayfield ll WOJS EJqual in nmportonce to the Selma crisis"
0

Tentanda via? Ah noo •• Sic transit gloria Eboracensis.
)'!ours indignantly I!

Wulliam Whitla.

*

*

*

-/<:

*

*

*

*

*
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Dear Sirs:
In his article, liThe SIt-ins and itz Ur~nntell igence

rt

,

I was surprised that the usually concDse \!~ctor Hori
would write such a gener,al statement 015 liThe protest

was unorganized.

11

The facts of the organization were oz) fo!lo"\f5~

1.

2

0

From the beginning of the sit-nn ll a food commHttee was detailed to obta~n food from VarftOU5 orgaUbrzationSi the demons'trators ~were not dependent
on anonymous gifts" though th~y were acceptedo
Specific persons were deleg~ted to explain pot icy
clearly to the press! radio and IV by t~lephone!
or cn-the-spot inter\~ieW5 -. a measure that was
sorely needed in the previous Viet Nom demonstrations.
Other demonstrators were azsngned to steer hecklers to the side and discusS) the~r Vil~wpoints with
them -- a strategy V\rllhic:h re~IJ~ted in rraany of these
hecklers becoming enthus~;01stuc supp(;~rter5 of the
demonstratnon.
Throughout the entire sit-in, freedom ~chools were
carried on at 44 St. George St. 11 training ,new
IIrecruits" in non-violent behaviour and educating
II pu bl icity-seek~ng adolescents" in the theory of
non-violence and the c8vil rights ~5sues.

Finally, the purpose/of the demonstration was not only
to pressure for voting rights, but also to stay until protection was guaranteed for the Selma demonstrator~Q I
question . i f the effect woiJ.ld have been maximum had
the consulate known that it would only have had to
wait seven days before the students would go home.
The demonstration was part of the pressure which resulted in Presiderft' Johnsonls promise of federal protec~
ticn to the Selma marchers o The sit-in in Toronto endE
on a note of tri umph.

I too g doubted the va!ue of continuing the demonstrati<
follo\vnng President Johnsonls statement to Congressg
Yet the faith of others in holding to their principles
indicOJte6 that they are the ones who have a right to be
proud.
Angela Pritchard (nl)
[Do Note:

Due to the exceptionally voluminous correspo.ndence we have received as a result of last
week IS editorials regarding the demonstration at
the US Consulate, we have decided that to print
all the ~ct~·~;-~ would be redundant and boring~ W«
feel thliT'~ l\Jit. ~Nhitlal·s and Miss Pritchard1s letters
best surn :}p -rh+.; general sentiment of the letters WE
rcc~ivedo VV'e do wish to acknowledge however
'·;~milar letters of criticism were received from
J. Brian McHugh, Jack Seaton, Linda Light, and
Sylvia Edmonds. A clearer explanation of PROTEM's editorials of last week is given by Mr. Hori
elsewhere in this issue.
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De<;Jr Mr Hori,
0

First, please ac-~ept my congratulatBcU1s for your so'
learned defuni.tion of culture: Ylceord~ng to your artucle
in last week is PRo-rEM, lI!t can and should re,fer to
all aspects of our socoety from arts to politics, from'so'cial reform to automatso)n. 11 Certainly g't IIcanll and
does take on all of those fnelds --- but can the Cultural
Affairs Chairm(JDil be expe~ted to co-ordnruate actilvities
in every area of our 1I~lotlst'ered 11 society?

Further plan5 ~rnclude, perhap~~ a debate tor OrJentatoon

165' bsraween' two prC\fe550rs arm the ' pro l 5 ' <OJtnd 1con 8s'
of free tuito'on for LJun~veo-sDty.
I sympathize with your fears of spending too much time
at Cultural Affairs to the neglect of studies, but I feel
that any elected position within, the Student Union to a
large exterJt" is Iimited not so much by one's time, as
by one's lack of imagination and organizational ability.

Do you realize what it would me@lU1 u in terms of time
alone, to attempt a job of this scope? ut is because I
can~ot afford to won-k eigh,t hours ca day f fhle days la
week, on the Cultural Programme that it was r~stricted

•• vh

by me to the IIfBn~ Arts ll •

OF FOLK AND SONG •..
Perhaps if you had expended less energy on criticism,
and mor on estobl ishing facts! you would have discovered that a "good speakers' programme deal ing with
wide-ranging topics" has already reached the planning
stage~ Obviously you were too busy during this 'past
year to participate' iril or attend the many and varied
meetings and musical performances. Perhaps it is in
the convolutions of your mind, rather,than in lithe
mainstream of student think.ing ll that lIold ideas o • •
rotate in narrow, restricted, and inc~stu6us'.patternsll.
i

It is my conviction that if the nomine:es for the pas-otion
of Chairman for Cultural Affairs can be said to have
"restricted" themselve~ to the field of the arts -- this
should not be state,d in a perriorative (s~(:,) sense. The
fact that we 'recognized the potential magnitude of

the pO$Yfioni - - and limited ourselves - ... should have
indicated to you! and to the student body as a whole.,
that we looked upon this new position at York with
serious rea I ism

•

•

G

Ion Cameron

.. ~~

"

Folkniks, Rhythm and Blues Animat.s'/~' and even the fans
of hard-hitting primitive iazz will be interested in hearing John Hammond at the New Gate of Cleve, Dupont
and Davenport, this we,ek. John Hammond is a white
kid, and he sings blues that spring from the Negro folk
tradition of the country and the big city. He uses the
complete vocal, verbal, and guitar imagery of the
Negro, and yet in my opinion does not sing Negro Blues
He sings the blues of the white person, the Negro,'
or what hove you, in the :t:ontext of the urban organizec
absurdity and~ oligarchy of modern North American life.
He can be introspective, and the emotion he communi-:
cates at such a time is hard but gentle, basic and unsentomentalo He can also express himself in the irony
that is typical of the blues form. When he laughs!
he's laughing at himself -- and you. Most often it's
not even Cl laugh; he merely stares you -- and himself
...- down.

(I

It is my hope that you wU I now reconsider your state-

John Hammond catches, in a way matched by no other
performer with the exception of Bob Dylon u the es-

ments of March 18. Be critical u certounly!
your cll"iticusm be valid, arrud constrructiveo

sential spirit withwnich one must meet "modern life. 11
He's a good artist! and an excellent performer.

But let

Yours sincerely,
KareU11 Eo P(;tursson g
Cu!'tural Affaors Chairman.
Ed Comm'ent:
Since it appeo'red that ca programme dealing WGth all
C1spe~ts of our culture (not iust fine arts) was not
going to rbe implemen~ed next year under Cultural
Affairs I suggested to Mrro Richard Schultz g External
AffairsChaorman that he might consider such a
speakers programme. i am pleased to report that
he has placed two students in charge of a '§ocial
, Action Committee' under External Affairs. Tentative plans include a set of three speakers on the
Canadian Indian problem (including perhaps Miss
(I

Kahu'"Tineta Horn), speakers on penal reform, and
on drug addiction o

Cl

speaker from the U., <if To

Friday March 26

Buffet Dinner ••• .6 p. m••••••• New Dining Hall
Awards Presentatnono.8 pom •••• Old Dining Hall
Dance" •••• ., 9: 15 p. m•••
Old Dining Hall
0

IJ

Dance Music

•••••

by the

Admission to awards presentation and dance free to
Members of University Community and their guests.
Admission to Dinner Free to Students with Tickets
and Faculty. Guests and students without Tickets: $2.5C

STUDENT COUNCil EMERGENCY EXECUi~\JE
MEETING ••.

ATHLETIC·' COUNCilS CHOSEN •..

The Student Council Executi"e held an emergency
meeting Tuesday March 23 to discuss the raising of
university fees by $100 at McGill and by 15% at

On Wednesday March 24, the selection committee,
composed of the members of th~ 1964-65 Intramural
Executive Council who had not reappl ied, Qlnd the
1965-66 Menls and Womenls Athletic Representatives,
made the following choices for the coming year

the Maritime Universitieso Last year the Student
Council passed the "freeze the fees" motion that
was adopted at the national Co U. S. Congress in
Septembero The principle of this motion is that the
University Administrations across Canada not raise
fees until the submission of the report of the Bladen
Commission (0 Commission of the Canadian Universities Foundation now studying university fina,ncing)9
In view of this, it was decided that letters be sent to
the Presidents of the Universities involved expressing
the support of the St udent Union of York 'University
for the stand taken by the students of those unt'versities in opposing: th~· fee increasesQ

"'

'

UNCLE AL "VAN,TS YOU'a'..
As the second and third year students' are aware,
the period from May unti I September is a vacation
from the academic phase of university life only"
The extra-curricular activiities are' carried on
during the summer months:, by a core of hardworking
and devoted people whohave a whale of Cl time filIing their spare hours planning the programme for the
coming year
0

The opportunity of partaking in the satisfaction and
enioyment of these activities will be present~d to all
York students in thelast week ,of school A Iist will
be posted on the Student Notice Boardo Allstudents
who would like to aid the various departments in
their summer work, are requested to sign the list in
the appropriate columns o Among the areas in which
your help is needed are orientation, publ ications,
(Aardvark and Zzardvark), advertising and publ ic
relations and committee worko
0

The need for student assistance has been increased
this year by the imminent opening of Founderls Collegeo On the new campus there w'ill be approximately five hundred freshmen and only 25 upp~r classmeng
The task of planning programmes for such a large
freshman body can only be met !if the student body
now at G lendon College will pitch in and help to
make the, programmes for the new campus 'as w~:,11
organ~zed and s,uccessful as those plI"esenteq'to,',the
students at Glendono Please addr~:s$ allinqu;::ri'es 'to
the Student Coone i I
0

'

Lend a hand and~ have a blast!

MEN1S
lst o Vice Ch9irm~n
2ndoVice Chairman

Nick Christian
Tom Hooper

Athletic Assistant
Athletic Assistant

Gage love

Co-edQ Assistant

Chuck Gordono

David Victor John Bell
Victor Hori
Fred Gorbet
0

Ralph Lamoureux

WOMEN1S

~ :'~:

\-

~

Vice-Chairman

Susan Hemingway

Athletic Assistant

Carol Young

Co~ed'"

Suzan Brodie

Assistant

Vicky Dargo

Treasurer

The Committee would like to thank all·::those who appliedo The number of applications received was extremel.y encouraging and we hope that those not accepted will continue to helpg
Good luck to the new members and would the newly \
selected men's members please see Ron Cuthbert in
the near futureo

THE

Q,F

STORY

C H R 1ST I A N

5 C 'I E N C E

(one half hour movie)

Friday

March 26

(TODAY!)

Room 129
Questions welc.omeo

Does your life lack a purpose?

the Soe

========~~========:::::::======-/

Editors:

0

P..

VI..

Joinll eo

ll.

Now!
And find new meaningo
WATCH MAIN BULLETIN BOARD FOR DETAILS

THE POET1S CORNER••

0

Invincible
Cynthoo g
I see you nO\tv
As ~ first s©nN yO)U g

Serenely suave
He sucked a soothHfflg sworl of smoke
Blue-tinted from a tube cf talrs ~ ...
Surveying coolly all before 8
Superior-eyed u

Stcndang in the v\Y'oods
In dress of green,
Your golden hair
G listennng in the moonl ight I
As of your brother u the sun,
Were shinnng down on you.

Demuree
What vermirn fools crawl through thiS) world,
He thought wnth pasS)flve c:;ulmo
A cloud of scorrn ble'w frrorn hil~ lips
Enveloppong a msrrud cOlfl)s'trricted,
tight w~,th drryrusss o

Where are you now?

Perhaps you

gone

To lure some ship--

But what of my Troy?
Have you only used my innocenc~
"~.'"
For sport I as you would sport a ae'er?
')

o Hecate!
o Goddess of a I1

(~I)

fa Iseness !
You have darkened my sou I
As you have darkened the moon.
Hell gapes! Without a Sibyl
I must go. Fan:ew,ell!

Progress
In the valleyu stand laden elm trees
Sloughing rich hanks of luscious snow e
The sun seeps sullenly through the grizzled grey.
ScoD"chnng one life to ease another.
Erect amidst the sigh of' splopping slush
The dark trunk stretches out dank arm~

--Terry Gadde
A Moment

That once were white.

How Can the years replace
What a moment has taken away?
-- Barb~ra W8lkes (~~)

Time heals all VvO unds u they s~y.
But No! Time can never heal
What a moment has taken away"

---~--------------------------~-j

Whe:I~ ,Time Can Breed No

Longer

To pass beyond the realms

As I was walking down by the shore
came up and spoke to me:
You're doang rJothin~; you must do more
Before you can rest in eternoty.

of time;

To find that moment held immobile;
To find that wheel! that hub

A woman

11

hav~

To seduce another Agamemnon
Seeking to conquer Troy.

Eyes narrowed on anothf)rr drag
And watched indifferrently while
The smoky greyness disappeared,
And sifted through a bloated aor i
Fat enough already with a rank po~'iJtiono

--Ban-barOJ Wilkes

,

Where time and motion can never be-Where that moment exists forever.

11

Death, Iife u happnness or sorrow-Her face was wrrinkled, but well ~ knew
Her life saw wbat ~ longed to see.
She spoke of many; she spoke of few I!
Who had passed this way iU5t Joke me.

"Your feeble mBnds you have

f~lled with

Perhaps itls better that they not remain,
But a moment of death remains through life:
Not gone, but here fore ver

A moment made time immortal.
doubt; 11

--Terry Gadd.

She looked at me wnth such scorn.
Then she rai~ed her arms and she gave a shout!
11 Oh cursed b~ the day you were 'born! 11

..

She left me there g but her VOflee I can hear
As I lie on my b,ed and iust ponder.
But now I know that her words were clear I
A.r'forever I I I1 have for my we,ruder.

(
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YORK STUDENT

AGENC~ES~NCo

.0.

FLAS~i~

One of the most exciting ideas to come from the
1964-65 Studen'~ council ~s the Jdea of '(ou"k Student
0

f)

1

persons at Har\t'ard noticed that a large nlJmb6f of businesses were oe;ng run by students at very small profits to the ind~vidual studenfi' orrgani'zeifsv ~n an attempt
to increase profits and straamHne eff~c~ertcy! 'these

small independent bu~inesses were ~ncorporated under a
full-time administrator; a stando\rd accountihg:system
was imposed upon these bus~ne~ses and a s'~andardnzed

office procedure was establ ished

CANCEllED

o •

~

In an exc~l2sJV'e~ M1l1'~erview ~fvith 'd'he supuerne ~:1iU

Agenc;es B
r.
b~
~nco ·~~·an ndE;~
onrowe d
from Harviord Universwtyo S~X yearrs ago; enterprising

"
Agenc~es
~ft1Cc:' Th
~M e

F~NAL E~<AMS

0

thorit~,e5 ~rru '~'he

th(~

PR 0,- TE6V, y'es'"
q
J: 11
,)
Irugrrrs to P\.h,)D~Sln tne uO I!ov/~ng

Unovetrsnty ff
~

terday IT"eCiBJ ..v~~a
,>

<)

~

.}

G0

L

staterneru'r~ ',\\~[1~HCh V\in~11 be r~ade: pub~~c

and re·-

leased to a~ I Toronto newspapers within~.· the next

two days:
~AII

students in the Arts Course
\A/ho registered Tuesday morning
or Mondey afternoo~ and those
in the Science COUfise vvho registered at any other time, pro-

vided the: y are not enrolled in
h, six. years time, riarvord Student Agencies Inco has

Humanities ;~~ or' ~talian Language and Literafure. planning
to t Dnsfer to the new campus

grossed over $lf200!OOO~ Most of this money has

f

been turned bac k to students as wage~s e Part of the
money was kept for capital expansion of the corpora-

!

tion~l

n e x t yea r 0 r
h ~~~y ear f 0 I low i n 9
w -11
~
not b ere q U~~ ~," e d to \.'\9, .!'t e

The Council is now planning the estabHshrnent of

C0 U

v

Pre~

..

~.

siden t o York Student Agencies Ine,) is no'" being conceived as a third branch of financial aid (in l~ddition
to the first two branches of scholarsh~ps and bursaries,
and the NES Office)o
The primary goal of the_Agencies Inc

fur f'.h ern (' tic e ()

combine flexible work schedules with h;gh monetary
returns" The fin°st stage of YSA Irnc o should go into

ED1l COMMENT;

operation in 1965-66 with simple businesses as used
book-sales,' sale of labG coats, sale of desk blotters,
etc o In time the Agencies can expand to include
some of the businesses now at Harvard p such as' a
foreign travel agency, a foreign car agency I and a
complete catering serviceo

When the nevvs
and commotiOf'L)

2) The agency must be coordinated with the University

administration!r particularly vvith the new
financial aid officeo
3) The administrative structure (ieo a Boc~rd of Trus...
tees, paid adminHstrator! student managers,
0

brt::1ke' in the PRO-TEM Office

\.tVhen the

r(.~sultin9>melee

had

subsided \ve found that none of the staff 11 ,l',';one of
the editors and none of the typist was left in the
Officeo Presumably they had all departed for the
Library to participate in tbeir first serious study,
now that the pressure of final examinations was off
(Or else they were madly searching for an old
calender to find out \A!hat their name started with
and hence determine when they registered)(.,
It was not until late Thursday afternoon that ,ve WE
able to find our missing manpower and finally corn

plete the newspaper We must apologize for the.
one day delay in publ ication, but under t'he circur
stances we are certain that you will understando
0

York Student .Agencies is an example of the imagina~
tion and foresight which has characterized the 196465 Student Counc i I.)
,

. . -..

fi-:rs~

on Wednesday night! there was natural cor,fusion

The maior pfi"oblems are as foi lows,:
1) The legal framework must be worrked out by a good
lawyer ~

.. :

=-===========~

view to obtaining a Class A or
a Class B Teaching Certificate
until the Spring of 1965 or 1966
d e pe n din 9 0 n w het her the y are
in Arts and Sciences respectivel
The Senate reserves the
ight to
chcnge this regulation without

is to provide
on or near." campus iobs for studentsi these iobs are to
0

student workers ) rnust be workf.~ cut

I

.".),.

final examinations in those
~,. s e 5 not b e i n 9 s t u d i ecl wit h a

York St.udent Agencies Inew under the guidance of

Jim McDonald, Student Council Second \/ice,

..

.

.

": ...~

THE ART GALLERY OF TOR'ONTO PRESEt'~TS.) ~ ~

As far as the actual decision itself is concerned,!,
the PRo-rEM ~5: pleased by the progressive
insight and wisdom the senate has shown in
regards to the over-all purpose of educationv PRC

TEM of course has been arguing this I ~ne fer some

Prof Seymour 51 ive
Harvard University

time (not as much this year perhaps as last year)
and we were deeply:honoured that the lJniversit)l,
Administration chose to allow us to make
.official announcement to the students" We hope

J

An illustrated lecture:
Jan Htds

"Pa;nt~ngs

tro

by Frons Hals and

that such e.xampJes of fO~"\-\/ard thinking and maturit:

ll

Wed~

I
on tne
part
the futureg

March 31/65
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